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A REPORT FROM THE ISLANDS BY

Buddhist monks organize
TOKYO—After his boss verbally
abused him, after the chief priest
punched him in the head and fired
him, Buddhist monk Waykyo Goda
got religion—the union kind.
Forming a union for Buddhists,
Goda has organized half of the
monks at the Kita-ku Kokubunji
temple. The monks have thrown
down their prayer beads and taken
to walkouts and sickouts in protest of
their treatment.
Meditate on that.

Labor Heritage Festival
The Western Workers Labor Heritage Festival, an annual Bay Area
labor event,is set for Martin Luther
King Day weekend in January.
The Festival, which opens January 13, will present an exciting celebration of workers' culture,
including theater, music,visual arts,
writing,comedy and much more.The
event concludes Sunday,January 15
with a concert open to the public.
Tickets will be on sale throughout
the Festival, which will be held atthe
Machinists' Hall in Burlingame.
Organizers are asking for volunteers
to help with fundraising, publicity,
ticket sales, transportation, hospitality and other activities. To sign up
or to get more information, contact
Western Workers Labor Heritage
Festival, PO Box 7184, Santa Cruz,
CA 95061; phone(408)426-4940.

We Do The Work
now broadcast weekly
Labor's own national television
show, We Do The Work,recently went
from monthly to weekly broadcasts
at public television stations all over
the country. With support from
dozens of labor and other organizations, including the ILWU, the
acclaimed TV magazine about working men and women is gaining in
popularity.
The journey to national syndication hasn't been easy. WDTW runs on
a tight budget. PBS won't let it be
funded directly by unions. Odd.PBS
allows cooking shows to be sponsored by food and appliance companies,home improvement shows by
tool manufacturers, and those business shows by stock brokerage firms.
WDTW gets its financial support
from the Film, Arts Foundation,
which, apparently, anyone can contribute to.
Here's a partial listing of 1VDTW's
show times in ILWU country:
ALASKA: Anchorage. KAKMJ7,
to be announced; Juneau, icrom,
Sundays. 12 noon.
CALIFORNIA: Eureka,
KEET/13, Mondays, 7:30 p.m.;
Fresno, KVPT/18, Sundays, 6:30
p.m.: Los Angeles, KCET/28, to be
announced;Rohnert Part,KRCB/22,
Mondays, 7:30 p.m.; Sacramento,
Cable 7, Saturdays,4 p.m. and Sundays,6 a.m. and 4 p.m.;San Bernardino, KVCR/24, Tuesdays, 10 p.m.;
San Francisco, KQED/9. Sundays,3
p.m.; San Jose, KTEH/54, to be.
announced; San Mateo, KCSM/60,
Fridays, 10:30 p.m. and Saturdays.
4:30 p.m.
OREGON: KOPB/10, Wednesdays,6 p.m.
WASHINGTON: Seattle,
KCTS/9, Saturdays, 1:30 p.m.; Tacoma, KBTC/28, Fridays,6:30 p.m.
Check listings for other stations
and/or times.

LEONARD HOSHIJO
Hoshijo talks
organizing at
Local 142
convention

ILWU INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT/HAWAII

aft

Organizing: It's
everyone's job
To organize unorganized workers, you need dedicated,
quality organizers, and members stepping forward to help. You
also need money. Hawaii's statewide leadership decided at
Local 142's September Convention to keep a strong organizing
program in its lean budget.
Hit by a wave of closures in agriculture and reduced staffing
in tourism and other industries, Local 142 has kept up services
to members, and continues to help laid-off workers who are no
longer covered members. It all adds up to tough economics for
the union.
Its not. the Local decided,a time to stop reaching out beyond
its own -house.- Its time to continue organizing so that members have a voice, an impact, when their fates are being
decided. The 600 rank and file convention delegates—from
memberships earning from less than $10 an hour to over $20
an hour—committed to back up the organizing talk with
resources.

KEEP ON MO VIN'

Without constant organizing. ILWU's special unionism would
have by now waned in Hawaii. Each victory—whether negotiating the highest hotel wages. fighting off medical benefit
cuts. or waging legislative struggles for social justice—might
have instead been a loss by a diminished union. Hawaii's
contribution to keeping the International union vital would also
have been jeopardized.
Employers bent on undercutting workers' standards will go
beyond economic sensibility to fight union organizing. The very
power and money they expend against organizing tells us we
must keep at it. As the economic base and specific companies
shift, we must organize workers that have been forced to shift
with them. We organize for ourselves, for the next generation,
and with a duty to unorganized workers. We don't cynically
organize workers to replace lost membership. We organize
workers. period.
Organizing can't be measured by return on the dollar. It's a
battle. not some savings plan. We'll never match the
employers' anti-union dollars, but given our just cause. the

people to carry it forward, and just "enough" dollars of our own,
we have a fighting chance. Looking beyond just "enough" for
today, the Hawaii leadership came up with what's "enough" to
give us a future.
The successful organizing of the new Hapuna Prince Hotel
is a bright spot on the organizing front. The luxury hotel opened
this August on the Island of Hawaii with 350 workers. As with
any organizing success of substantial numbers, it wouldn't
have happened without the combined resources of Local 142
statewide: community, business and political presence; field
manpower; organizing program continuity; legal and other
backup: in short. a "culture of organizing."
Local 142's Hawaii Division conducted the field organizing—
people-to-people contact with each worker. Business Agents
and rank-and-filers took responsibility, with the International
and Local taking an "advise and assist" role, and adding the
starting and finishing touches. Here,there is a conscious effort
to increase the involvement of Local 142's business agents in
organizing.

ONE WORKER AT A TIME

One might have thought it would have been easy for BA
Richard Baker to build majority support at the hotel, with so
many of the workers from ILWU houses. Not so. Real world
card signing still had to be done one worker at a time. Baker
and BA Russel Botelho. with ILWU members like Kerrie
Etheridge, Gwen Kupukaa. Annie Ladd, Marcelino Realina,
Danilo Sarmiento. Jacob Thomas and Stacey Yates. needed to
move people—to get them to think of their collective future
rather than just drifting along. They had to contact people away
from work, at their homes, or en route to and from their jobs.
As union spokesman, Local 142 President Bo Lapenia ran
into tough bargaining. In the time it took to reach a settlement,
workers were calling out for the union. Why. in this beautiful
hotel approximating union wages and benefits? Because they
lacked that all-important ability to work things out on the job: a
voice, representation, a contract. The three negotiated wage
increases in the first year didn't go unappreciated, either.
Kauai Care home workers voted 16 to 15 in another drive,
notably initiated by a BA in this case, Jesus Guirao. The NLRB
has certified the election and the Kauai Division is calling on all
workers to pull together and for management to negotiate.
"Organizing is everyone's job" may become the way of the
future. after all.

ILWU urges swift action on new
OSHA ergonomics standard
ILWU International President Brian
McWilliams has urged US Department
ofLabor Secretary Robert Reich to help
move a new OSHA ergonomics
standard toward implementation.

The Repetitive Strain
Injury Wrist Splint.

it is crucial that the
proposal moves forward. The hazards it
addresses account for
nearly 60 percent of
injuries.'

In his October 28 letter, McWilliams
expressed the ILWU's'serious concern"
for the standard.'It is crucial that this
proposal move forward to the Office of
Management and Budget and then
published for public comment,"
McWilliams stressed. 'The hazards it
absolutely necessary. Just as OSHA
addresses account for nearly sixty
has recognized the ergonomic hazards
percent of the reported occupational in the meat packing industry, the
injuries.
agency must also recognize the hazards
'In light ofthe extremely high rate of to workers in other industries where
ergonomic-related injuries, swift they are at high risk for repetitive
implementation of the proposal is stress injury."
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What the well dressed boss will be
wearing if he or she continues to do
nothing to prevent repetitive strain
injuries.

Copies of the letter were sent to the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration and all ILWU locals.

ILWU Titled Officers
BRIAN McWILLIAMS
President
LEONARD HOSHIJO
RICHARD AUSTIN
Vice President
Vice President
JOE !BARRA
Secretary-Treasurer
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Seattle locals get record
turnout for McWill• '
appeal to
employers
SEATTLE—A record-breaking
crowd of 250 ILWU members, port
officials and employers came to the
Catholic Seamen's Union last month to
hear an upbeat appeal for labor/
management cooperation based on
worker justice by ILWU International
President Brian McWilliams.
'It was the largest turnout we've ever
had for this event," said Bob Vaux,
Secretary-Treasurer of ILWU marine
clerks Local 52.
Each month, Vaux said, a different
group sponsors a luncheon meeting at
the Catholic Seamen's Union with the
goal of creating an ongoing dialog
among the various interests at the Port
of Seattle. Last month, the ball was in
the ILWU's court, and affiliates in
Seattle—specifically Locals 9,19,52,98
and the IBU Marine Division—rose to
the occasion.
For warehouse Local 9, the
meeting—and McWilliams' remarks—
came at an opportune time. Currently
engaged in contract talks with the Port
ofSeattle,the Local has been grappling
with a new 'collaborative bargaining"
process initiated by the employer.
'We've tried it their way, and it isn't
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Ports court shippers

Combatting a trend toward moving shipping away from Central California ports, the Port of San
Francisco has announced plans 'to
market our region as a desired destination for international business.'
With an aggressive marketing
approach, the Port believes it will
demonstrate that it can be a viable
center for 'both container shipping
lines and cruise/excursion cornpanies."A $3.2 million federal grant
to increase export opportunities,'is a
positive step."
Meanwhile, across the Bay, the
Port of Oakland has announced the
creatiOn of a new Harbor Transportation Center on the first 80 acres of
property leased from the US Navy at
the former Naval Supply Center.
-0
0
The Navy has been directed by
.74
0
President Clinton to lease the Port of
Cr)
Oakland 200 acres at a dollar a year
CD
so the property can be developed for
CD
maritime purposes and provide jobs
ILWU International President Brian McWilliams, right, is all smiles after delivering to the community. The Port of Oakhis message to Port of Seattle employers. Also on hand is Seattle Port Com- land estimates that,ifit can acquire
missioner Jack Block, who is also a member of ILWU marine clerks Local 52.
a total of400 acres,several thousand
working," said Local 9 Business Agent employers since taking office in July; it jobs will be created.
The additional property, coupled
Tony Rutter. Major stumbling blocks: earned a standing ovation and national
with dredging the harbor to a depth
seniority rules, job duties and the press coverage.
of42feet,has peaked interest among
McWilliams' visit to Seattle also
grievance procedure.
some of the world's largest shipping
The "collaborative bargaining" included a tour of the port and an
lines. The Port also has plans to conscheme, McWilliams told employers evening reception at Port, of Seattle
struct as many as six new deepduring the luncheon, can work—or headquarters on Pier 69. Among the
of
Port
in
water berths and a new joint interofficials
was
many
attendance
not—but the test, he said, is in the
a
modal rail terminal within one mile
Jack
Seattle
Block,
Commissioner
The
results, not 'catchy euphemisms."
of all the seaport's terminals.
speech, reprinted below, was member of Local 52, who helped
McWilliams' first official address to organize the day's activities.

ILWU:The Heart,Backbone and Muscle of the Port'
Following is the text of the speech ILWU International President Brian McWilliams delivered to port officials and
employers at last month's meeting of the Catholic Seamen's Union in Seattle (see story, this page).
I bring with me today the solidarity and support
of the ILWU,and all its International Officers, for
the Catholic Seamen's Union and the vital service it
provides. As a former seaman,I know what it's like
to be between ships, looking for a home away from
home. I know the loneliness. I know the alienation.
I only wish there had been a place such as this for
me. But it's comforting to know you are here for
those lucky enough to dock in the Port of Seattle.
Your mission here means more than words can
express.
As you know, the ILWU has its own mission, one
that goes back sixty years. We,too, are dedicated to
serving the working man; we built our organization
with that singular goal in mind; and having, in
many respects, achieved that goal, we know that
the benefits of our success have been reaped not
only by our members, but by the community and
the employers as well.
It's no accident that the Port of Seattle is the
thriving center of commerce it is today. Skilled
workers, confident of their value, secure in their
labor rights, are the heart, muscle and backbone of
this Port—the body collective whose labor creates
the wealth in which we all share. And so, to the
port employers and officials here today, I say, take
care of your body. Feed it. Protect it. And it will
take care of you.
MUTUAL PROSPERITY
In saying this, I'd like to think that—our
Catholic brothers notwithstanding—I'd be bringing
religion to the converted. But too often we find
labor and management at odds with one another,
particularly at the bargaining table. True: the
traditional relationship between us is adversarial,
with each side representing its respective
constituents. But what a historic day it would be if
both sides agreed that the most effective way of
ensuring our mutual prosperity is to understand,
appreciate and respond to the needs of the workers
who make that prosperity possible.
Laws, politics, economics—all are rapidly
transforming the nature of labor relations. Today,
there are few on either side that can afford to play
a zero-sum game, where the outcome depends on
who can be the biggest S.O.B. In that scenario,
everyone loses: workers, the unions that represent
them,the employers that need their labor, and the
economy of the communities in which they live.

We understand the implications of all this. We
understand that times have changed and we have
to change with them. And we understand—most
clearly—our duty to our members. There is no
conflict for us here. The ILWU has always been
dynamic and pragmatic in its approach, yet
militant in its mission. And while we are open to
cooperating with employers to achieve a positive
end result, we are just as determined as ever that
our members share in the rewards.
IT CAN BE DONE
It can be done. I know it can, because we've done
it. In the State of Alaska,for example, we came up
with a joint solution to a local problem that had farreaching consequences. It involved certain
provisions of new immigration laws that impacted
the longshore industry.
The ILWU had a number of general objections to
these provisions, but we also found that they were
completely unworkable in Alaska. To make a very
long and complicated story short, we resolved this
problem in multi-lateral negotiations that included
Japanese fish-processors, Alaskan fisherman, State
officials, various communities and local businesses,
and, of course, the ILWU.
What made these negotiations most unique
wasn't the players or necessarily the issues, but the
way we came to agreement. Part role-playing, part
group therapy, each side got a shot at finding
acceptable solutions for the others' particular
problems—walking a mile in one another's shoes,
so to speak. Everyone got a full airing of their
concerns, and, in the end, we walked away with a
deal that truly belonged to all of us. None of us got
everything we wanted; but we got a just and fair
resolution, and that's what everybody wanted.
Better still, our agreement ultimately became law,
and small wonder. Everybody affected by it had
already bought into it.
We can do the same here at the Port of Seattle.
Everybody in this room wants the Port to remain
the success it is today, and, hopefully, do even
better. And everybody in this room knows that the
Port would not be what it is if not for the skill,
sweat and sacrifice of the men and women who
work here. They are the Port's greatest asset, its
most reliable resource, and they should be treated
accordingly.

What does that mean?
It means that, when employers start talking
about this new 'collaborative bargaining," we
expect them to provide for our members needs as
much as they want our members to provide the
quality work that keeps this Port in the black.
It means that the workers who have made this
Port one of the top in the nation should be earning
top wages, not the so-called 'market rate" some
employers are currently demanding.
It means doing everything doable to ensure labor
peace by advancing and protecting workers' rights,
instead of creating confrontations over employer
refusals to bargain the basics, like seniority,job
duties, and grievance procedures.
'Collaborative bargaining" has a nice ring to it,
but we're not interested in catchy euphemisms;
we're interested in results. We're not interested in
hearing employers plead for their stockholders;
we're interested in what stock employers hold in
our members. And we're not interested in flexing
our muscle just for the hell of it, but we won't
hesitate if we have to.
WEAR THE WHITE HAT
I believe we don't have to come to that point. I
believe we have plenty of common ground on which
to meet—if we didn't, we wouldn't be here today. I
believe great things happen when people of
principle combine for the common good. And I
believe that, with a little effort and a lot of soulsearching, we can all wear the white hats and leave
the villainy to those evil forces none of us can
control—like death, taxes and Rush Limbaugh.
So, to the employers here today, I say, put on
your white hat and join us! Help us help the
workers on whom we all depend. Lobby with us for
the Cesar Chavez Workplace Fairness Bill, so that
no worker can be fired for exercising his or her legal
right to strike. Work with us for labor law reform,
so that workers will know true justice and equality
in the work place. And lastly, unite with us around
the simple premise that all workers—no matter
how or where they toil—are entitled to our respect
and protection, and a full share in the fruits of
their labor.
That's my idea of collaboration. I hope you all
agree.
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'I'd sooner pump gas than cross'
wtr.A**

ON
sTniKE
JAMES
A.4614

RIVER

IBU members continue to hold the fort after almost 4 months on strike.

Boycott James River!
The IBU Columbia River Region asks
all IBU and ILWU members to demonstrate their solidarity with the strikers by
boycotting James River products. At
right is the logo you'll find on a variety of
paper and plastic products, including
Dixie Cups. Brownie Towels and more.
Check those labels!

Marmatacttited by

JAMES RIVER CORPORATION
COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS
Peoribesk. CT 066%-6000
MADE MUSA

BA Mycelle "Mike" Dean covers the command post at the IBU office.

Staley strike
gets boost
from boycott
The year-old labor/management
confrontation at A.E. Staley Company
in Decatur, Illinois, is surely one of the
ugliest disputes in recent memory, but
the 760 union members who've been
locked out and 'permanently replaced"
are making inroads against the
employer that has abused and betrayed
them.
Represented by the United Paperworkers International Union Local
7837,the workers have garnered broad
support from the labor movement in
their boycott of Staley products, which
has mushroomed into a corporate
campaign that's spread to several
companies doing business with the
union buster.
MILLER DRAFTED
ILWU clerks Local 40 has chimed in.
In a letter-writing blitz to companies
manufacturing Smuckersjams and jellies, Brach candies and Miller's beer,
Local 40 Secretary-Treasurer Larry
Clark urged reconsideration of their
business relationships with Staley,

IBU strikes for right
to honor picket lines
PORTLAND — The 270 members of
the Inlandboatmen's Union, marine
division of the ILWU, who struck the
James River Paper distribution center
September 3, are hanging tough
against whatthey view as an attemptto
strip them of fundamental union
rights.
Approaching their fourth month on
the bricks hasn't softened their resolve.
They voted down the company's last
offer October 23 195-17. "Nobody's
crossed the picket line," said Don
Liddle, IBU Columbia River Regional
Director.'They're solid."
So is the support the strikers have
received from the ILWU. "The
Longshore Division has been
magnificent," Liddle reported.'Local 8
and Local 40 have just been
unbelievable. We've also gotten
donations and other support from
Locals 21, 50, 4, 34, 19, 52, 10...The
Teamsters have really come through for
us, too. That's causing the employer a
lot of problems."
HELL OR HIGH WATER
The prime object ofthe IBU's ire, Liddle says, is the company's demand to
eliminate contract language allowing
IBU members to honor other unions'
picket lines. Liddle was emphatic:'We
will never, never agree to that, come
hell or high water."
There are other hardcore issues still
unsettled in the contract covering 45
maintenance personnel, 20 tug boat
deckhands, and 205 warehouse
workers. Rejecting the union's amnesty
proposal,James River insists on terminating or disciplining some 40 strikers
for picket line activity,'but they won't
say who and they won't say what for,"
said Liddle.
The company also wants workers to
pay for increases in health insurance,
and has proposed a restructuring
scheme that would eliminate the warehouse lead classification.'Some ofthose
jobs would be taken over by supervisors,
and the remaining would be demoted,"
Liddle explained. Warehouse wages are
still on the table, too.
With 100 percent unity among the
strikers and an impasse at the bargaining table,James River has had to resort

to running its operation with scabs. It
hasn't exactly been smooth sailing,
according to IBU deckhand and relief
operator Chris Patnode.
'They are having a lot of problems
operating the boats with unskilled
labor," he said, reeling off a list of accidents: a head-on collision between a
James River tug and another vessel;
four barges damaged while being
towed; a near miss with an inbound
ship; one tug running aground; and a
barge wreck at Tidewater.
'They used to have a 72-day probationary and training period for new
hires before they set them loose," Patnode said.'But they let these scabsjust
jump right on,so what do they expect?"
The warehouse has had its mishaps,
too.'They had three separate accidents
the first day of the strike and many
more since."
STICKIN' WITH THE UNION
The strike is taking its toll all
around. The operation has obviously
suffered and the strikers "want to
work," Patnode said. 'But nobody is
even considering crossing the picket
line. A lot ofpeople are looking for other
jobs."
Without amnesty,he said,'there will
be an open door witch hunt. We asked
the company for specifics;theyjust say,
'Trust us.' We asked them if they want
to nitpick or talk about real problems;
they say,'We'll prosecute anybody who
broke company rules.' We know what
that means:they want to get rid of people they consider troublemakers."
Even if amnesty, wages and benefits
are settled, there is universal agreement among the strikers that, unless
and until the company backs off its
demand to eliminate picket line language, there is no reason to go back to
work.
'The right to honor picketlines isfundamental to unionism," Patnode said.
'Other unions support us when we try
to get better wages and working conditions; we want the right to support
them. Without it, we wouldn't be a
union any more, just a working contract. I'd sooner pump gas before I'd
cross a picket line, and I think everybody else feels the same."
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Miller Brewing: Putting Scab Products in Your Beer
RUM

The 760 members of UPIU Local
7837 have been locked out of
their jobs since June 27th, 1993—
over a year. Throughout the lockout, Miller Brewing Company,
owned by tobacco giant Philip
Morris, has used scab-made ingredients from the Staley plant.
Teamsters Local 133 in Saint
Louis is boycotting Miller Brewing.
with the endorsement of Saint
Louis Mayor Freeman Bosley, for
dumping a union distributor in

AL SIND
MAYBE
TO

favor of a non-union one. Miller
seems to want it both ways: they
want the-support. and business,
of union men and women, but they
also want to use scab product and
non-union shippers.
Please use the coupon on the
back to tell Miller CEO John
McDonough to Dump Staley! Let
him know that you don't like drinking beer that is delivered by nonunion drivers and contains scabmade ingredients.

****I0000e*****4,6 4,•••••*****I 4, I *ow** 0 0 0
Here's part of a flyer distributed by the UPIU strikers to put pressure on Miller.

000

which is a major supplier to these firms. permanent scabs. The embattled union dent J. Patrick Monhan hailed police
Miller Brewing responded. Noting remains at loggerheads with the $6 bil- for their'outstanding job."
that it had received many such letters lion-a-year company over unlimited
TROUBLE BREWING
over the past several months, the subcontracting, and elimination of the
Although Miller's decision to drop
brewer explained that, although it was 8-hour-day, seniority rights, grievance Staley from its list of suppliers 'set a
neutral the Staley/UPIU dispute,it will procedures and health and safety rules. tone the rest of corporate America
stop purchasing Staley products startOn the one-year anniversary of the should follow" Larry Clark said, Miller
lock-out, Decatur police used pepper is having its own labor troubles. The
ing in 1995.
The UPIU may have pulled offa coup gas and riot sticks to break up a peace- United Auto Workers and the Teamat Miller,but it has yet to win the war at ful demonstration by UPIU members sters are both taking on Miller in conStaley. Its members have been locked and hundreds oftheir supporters. After tract disputes, and are launching
out since June, 1993, and replaced by the fracas,Staley Executive Vice Presi- corporate campaigns of their own.
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Local 26 members leaflet customers during informational picketing at the "grand opening"' of new Thrifty-Payless store.

Local 26 launches boycott of Thrifty-Payless
By ANDREA ADLEMAN
Southern California warehouse
Local 26 has launched a boycott
campaign against Thrifty-Payless,
designed to bring the company back to
the bargaining table to improve its last,
best and final offer. Local 26 workers at
Thrifty's Ontario warehouse began
negotiating a new contract in June,
rejecting the company's final offer in
September.
The company, led by Payless' CEO
after Thrifty and Payless merged,seeks
major takeaways of contract gains
Local 26 members achieved through
years of give-and-take with Thrifty.
Workers have been leafleting Southern
California Thrifty-Payless stores for
several weeks to inform the public ofthe
company's devastating offer. It calls for:
• workers to pay 65 cents an hour for
their pensions and an additional fifty
cents an hour for benefits;
• elimination of Veterans Day and
Washington's Birthday holidays;
• four 10-hour days with mandatory
unlimited overtime to work 40 hours
straight time before overtime is paid;
• making overtime, vacation, sick
leave, holidays and other compensable
hours inapplicable;
• to forego cost-of-living increases,
accept a two-year wage freeze, and
operate under a three-tier system that
would permanently limit new hires to
70 percent of the current base rate.
HIT IN THE POCKETBOOK
The company's attempt to radically
alter the Ontario workplace would deny
workers their security and hit them in
the pocketbook to the tune of about
$3000 a year, according to an estimate
by Local 26 president Luisa Gratz. She
suspects that the company, which
admits it is financially healthy,aims to
reduce the Ontario warehouse stan-

WHY BACK
THE BOYCOTT?
'When they reduce our
ability to buy for our
families, fewer products
are produced, and there
are fewerjobs. That
lowers the standard of
living in our communities
and affects all Americans.
'Breaking us weakens all
workers and all unions.'
Luisa Gratz
ILWU Local 26 President

dards to those of Payless' three other
warehouses in Northern California,
Utah and Oregon,which are non-union.
The reductions would weaken the
union, a seeming goal of Payless CEO
Tim MacAlear, who has shown his ability to bust unions by locking out and
replacing striking workers. The company has asked Gratz to stop the socalled "negative campaigning"—via
leaflets and t-shirts—until February,
at which time Gratz expects a post-holiday war on the union.
STEERING THE BOYCOTT
Local 26 members who sat on the bargaining committee now sit on the
broader boycott steering committee
along with rank-and-file workers. The
committee is charged with keeping coworkers informed and encouraging
them to leaflet and otherwise take an
active role in the campaign. As Gratz
told the steering committee at a
November strategy session,'When they

only a peaceful and lawful demonstration. Several dozen would-be customers
opted not to cross the picket line and
pledged not to patronize the store.
As they tell Thrifty-Payless customers, workers are most concerned
about their pensions, job security and
work schedules. Warehouse worker
Arlene Bush explained how the company's offer would affect herfamily.'My
son is in college right now. It would be
hard for me to pay increased medical
expenses for him. My husband just got
laid offand took a pay cut at his newjob.
Ifmy four days ofwork included a weekend, I'd never see my husband. We
barely see each other now. My husband
is a veteran and there is no way I'd work
Veteran's Day.
think it's wrong for them to take
away our severance. Why should I be
punished for getting old? Here I am giving the company 100 percent every day
that I walk in. I see their takeaways as

vides the company with the right to hire
workers for weekend schedules,but the
company prefers to force existing
employees to work longer hours and
more days,which has caused employees
to suffer from fatigue, stress, and
increased work injuries.
Steward Rudy Dominguez recalled
what the rigorous work demands did to
one Local 26 member.'Art Pearson was
54. He was working hard in a hot area
with no air conditioning. He said he
couldn't work at 100 percent, and was
told he had to make 90 percent or he'd
get counseling. He had worked a lot of
overtime. He had a heart attack and
died on the shop floor."
CUSTOMERS TURN AWAY
Dominguez and fellow steering committee members are making every
effort to involve more workers in the
campaign.Bush was initially skeptical,
but leafleting taught her that she can
have an impact.'At first, I was leery. I
didn't think it would have an effect. But
then I saw that leafleting was really
'He was working hard. He was told he had to
turning people away."
make 90 percent or he'd get counseling. He had a
As experiences like Bush's increase
workers'
participation, the campaign
heart attack and died on the shop floor.'
will gain the strength to succeed. Local
26 asks that all ILWU members, their
reduce our ability to buy for our fami- punishment."
families,friends and neighbors support
lies, fewer products are produced, and
The company has told the union it their sister Local and the labor movethere are fewer jobs. It lowers the stan- seeks to keep the warehouse operating ment by boycotting all Thrifty and Paydard of living in our communities and every day of the year and, accordingly, less stores in their communities. As
affects all Americans. Breaking us requires 'flexible" work schedules. It is their leaflet urges,'stop the stealing."
weakens all workers and all unions."
eager to hire workers willing to give up
"People are listening," said Gratz,
Dozens of workers are ready to fight their weekends, and envisions a ware- "We've received over 300 letters of
back, leafleting high-traffic Thrifty- house in which all workers work 10 support from consumers, many of
Payless stores in their neighborhoods. hours a day, followed by mandatory whom have never been union members
but have worked for companies like
Between 50-75 workers picketed the unlimited overtime.
QUOTAS KILL
Payless that picked their pockets, laid
November 12 grand opening of a PayIt is already functioning under a them off, or moved out of town. These
less store in the Orange County city of
Brea. As during previous picket lines, quota system ofsorts, whereby workers folks really identify with us. They feel
management attempted to retaliate by are disciplined for falling below 90 per- the community should stick together to
calling the police, who once again found cent ofquota. The current contract pro- protect what little we've got left."

Police find
only a peaceful
and lawful
demonstration
after being
summoned by
store management. Left, a
protester explains the
reasons for the
ver boycott to the
officer at the
scene of the
"crime."
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'Wait till you see what
the Republicans have in
store for you.'
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Election '94:
Apocalypse
or aberration?

WHAT WAS
REAGANOMICS
ONE? I FORGOT!
IT WAS NI/HEt
REPUBLICANS RAN
AROUND STOMPING ON
WORRING PEOPLE!

By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative
November 8, 1994. This day is being
marked by Republicans as the
beginning of the end of the New Deal.
As you know, the voters sent a shock
wave throughout the country throwing
out some of the most powerful
Democrats in Washington, including
the Speaker of the House Tom Foley.
Both the House and the Senate were
seized by the Republicans for the first
time since 1952.
Is this truly a political apocalypse or
an aberration in American history?
That depends largely on people like us
organizing and educating with fervor in
our communities, and whether the
Democrats can reclaim their mantle as
the party of the working people — a
claim which we must insist they earn
rather than take for granted.
ILWU FRIENDS FALL
There are some good ILWU endorsed
Democrats who were swept away by the
tide. In California, incumbent Dan
Hamburg,who represents our brothers
and sisters in Eureka with distinction,
lost his bid for re-election as well as
Representative Lynn Schenck who followed our advice on NAFTA.
We thought we had an excellent
chance of picking up the Riverside seat
with Mark Takano; but he could not
beat the Republican wave. The good
news in California is that Senator
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Dianne Feinstein barely won her elec- but he missed it thanks to a large turntion for a full term. The extremely bad out of workers in the state.
news in California is that Proposition
The next two years,in my estimation,
187, a measure that would cut off ser- must be a time of grand organization
vices to children who happen to be ille- and regeneration in the labor movegal aliens through no fault oftheir own, ment. We cannot ever again, as most of
was approved by voters.
the larger unions have done in the past,
Washington State looks like a disas- tag along with the tired ideas of the
ter area. We pinned our hopes on a spec- Democratic party.
tacular candidatefor Senate,Ron Sims,
A WAKE-UP CALL
but fell way short of knocking off the
Maybe this political catastrophe will
Republican incumbent. Jolene be a wake-up call for the labor moveUnsoeld,a great legislator and friend of ment. We cannot expect to grow in pubthe ILWU,lost her bid for re-election as lic support and in political power
well.
without a revolution — a revolution of
PARTICIPATION PAYS OFF
ideas which truly reflect the hopes and
The right wing tide stopped on the dreams of trade unionists and unormainland. In Hawaii, labor-endorsed ganized workers. We must all change
candidates for Congress and State Gov- and listen to a new generation of
ernor won their elections due in large workers. The Democratic party must
part to the political machinery ofILWU change; and if they don't, we must
Local 142. The GOP candidate for gov- explore the possibility of building a
ernor,pollsters predicted,had a chance, third party based on our ideas of
111111111•1111111111.111111111111111111111111,

renewal for an overworked, unappreciated, and underpaid work force.
Ross Perot will probably form a third
party. Good!Surely the country can survive with a number of parties representing disparate views. Viable
alternative candidates would be good
for keeping the primary parties in
check and moving the Democrats
toward the interests of working people.
PROGNOSIS: BLEAK
Now for some bleak projections for
the Republican Congress which will
radically change the nature of my job
from advocacy ofprogressive legislation
to an advocate of obstruction. If you
thought the Democrats were cowardly
in moving pro-worker legislation, wait
till you see what the Republicans have
in store for you:
• Don't be surprised if the GOP
majority attempts to pass labor law
reform — reform to expand Taft-Hartley anti-labor provisions and a return to
company unions.
• They could try to dismantle the Job
Corps,and otherjob-training programs
• They might take a stab at repealing
the Longshore and Harbor Workers
Compensation Act.
• They can consider expanding the
'reciprocity" section of the longshore
protection amendments in the Immigration Act, to allow foreign crews to
work in US waters.
• They may even dismantle prevailing wage laws.
Sound scary? You bet! So, we'd better
be up for the challenge.It's high time we
organize,advocate,agitate,and fight.If
we do these things, we can and we will
win this battle over a rising right-wing
tide.

Rainbow Coalition blasts right-wing revolution
Within days of the November 8 elections. the Rainbow Coalition, whose
founder and president is longtime ILWU
friend, the Reverend Jesse Jackson,
sent a broadcast fax to organizations all
over the country. blasting the right-wing
agenda of the new Republican Congressional majority. Here are some excerpts.

also ran against their base, using socalled 'tough on crime" and 'welfare
reform" commercials. Progressives certainly should not be tolerant of crime
nor defend unworkable and dehumanizing welfare programs, but neither should they tolerate Republicans
or Democrats using covert race signals
in their campaign ads to get elected to
Do not mistake what happened on office.
Tuesday. A "right revolution" took
D.L.C. IS S.O.L.
place. Not since World War II has
While progressives and people of
Congress seen such dramatic change. color may lose later with regard to
While the initial words of Democrats social policies, the Democratic Leaderand Republicans were bipartisan and ship Conference (DLC) were the big
sweet and low, it won't last. The political losers on Tuesday. The DLC
Democrats who remain are generally was formed to offset the influence ofthe
more liberal and the new Republican National Rainbow Coalition after the
majority is more conservative.The only 1984 campaign, to appeal to white
counter to prevent Clinton from caving males and to pull the Democratic Party
in to the Republican right and back to the 'center."
conservatives in his own party, is his
With a DLC President(Clinton) and
base — people ofcolor, workers, women a DLC Vice President (Gore), DLC
and progressives.
Chairman Dave McCurdy lost in Oklahoma;
both DLC candidates running
A CLEAR MESSAGE
The election results send a clear for the Senate in Tennessee,Jim Sasser
message: unless real Democrats offer and Jim Cooper,lost big time. Another
real hope based on real change, voters DLCer, Charles Robb, would have lost
will choose real Republicans. If a in Virginia except 011ie North was so
Democratic Congress can't deliver extreme that he divided his own party
health care, an urban policy or and had several prominent Republiinvestments in our economic future, cans aligned against him.
voters will choose false hope and a
While Democrats face an identity
counter-revolution—tax cuts for the crisis, Congressional Democrats lack a
rich, an increase in military spending unifying vision or legislative agenda.
and a balanced budget.Sound familiar? The White House has lost the political
Republicans signed a'Contract with initiative.
America." Democrats signed a 'suicide
Republicans, on the other hand, are
pact.' Most Democratic candidates ran clear on their agenda. If there was any
away from the President; some even doubt about where the new Republican
ran commercials against him. Demo- majority plans to take the country, new
crats ran away from their legislative Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich
and political achievements. Democrats made it crystal clear the day after the

C ONGRATULAT I ONG,
YOU'VE WON THE U.S.
SENATE..

...AND THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES...

ON SECOND THOUGHT
I'LL JUST BLAME BLACI4S.
WOMEN,THE POOR...

election. He promised to bury any remnants of what he disdainfully calls the
"Great Society, counterculture,
McGovernick"legacy and return America to a more black-and-white view of
right and wrong.
GOP AGENDA
Three hundred Republican candidates ran on the 'Contract with America." It calls upon the House to, within
its first 100 days, pass sweeping new
legislation, including: a new crime bill
that cuts the previous crime bill's social
spending in order to fund prison construction; prohibition of welfare to
minor mothers and cuts in Aid to Families with Dependent Children; an
increase in defense spending; a cut in
the capital gains tax for businesses; a

limit on punitive damages; and reform
of product liability laws.
In the Senate, Republicans propose
to enact a balanced budget amendment
to the Constitution; putting prisoners
to work; and a reversal of defense cuts
and the prevention offuture cuts.
Rainbow Coalition supporters should
not underestimate the program or the
will of those now in power to turn back
the clock on civil rights, voting rights,
workers' rights, women's rights, the
environment and the other political and
social gains made since the 1960s.
For more information, contact the
National Rainbow Coalition, 1700 K
Street, NW #800, Washington. DC
20006. phone (202) 728-1180: fax (202)
728-1192
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THE 1994 GOLDEN TURKEY AWARDS
Dunce of the Year

CHARLES MURRAY
...co-author of The Bell Curve, which,among other things,claims that our country is going to hell in a hand basket
because of low income, low-IQ people. The book also advances the theory that blacks are genetically less
intelligent than whites, so it isn't too hard to connect the dots and find out who's being blamed here. Murray, an
upper-crusty, white, conservative "social scientist," and his partner in crime, Richard Herrnstein, who died
recently, have received funding and other support from such right-wing think tanks as the Bradley Center and
American Enterprise Institute, which seek to abolish social programs like Head Start. Denying a political agenda,
Murray says he's only trying to help create "a color-blind society" by "bravely tackling a taboo issue." Although
there's little support from scientific community for Murray's conclusions, The Dispatcher notes a sharp slip in
smarts among the boneheaded bigots who believe this baloney.

Exemplary Execution of Shock Therapy

GENERAL ELECTRIC
...which zapped organizing efforts by workers at its maquiladora plant in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico. Echoes of
Congress' pro-NAFTA vote had barely faded when GE fired 120 workers for organizing last November. Although
the union campaign charged on, GE gave workers nothing but static, alternately threatening and bribing them to
stay nonunion. Just before the election,GE promised workers a 30 percent pay raise, increased benefits, quarterly
bonuses and —just for coming in to vote against the union — triple pay and a free lunch. The GE promise: -We
bring good things to light by keeping you in the dark."

The Dan Quayle Memorial "Foot in Mouth" Award

NEW YORK MAYOR RUDOLPH GUILIANI
WYOMING SENATOR ALAN SIMPSON
...in our first-ever tie. Guiliani takes honors for this blurb during his interview with the New York Times:"Freedom
is about authority. Freedom is about the willingness ofevery single human being to cede to lawful authority a great
deal of discretion about what you do." Simpson shares the prize with this notable quote on the MacNeil/Lehrer
NewsHour:-There are a lot ofthings we do that are irrelevant, but that's what the Senate is for." Gee,guys,thanks
for setting us straight!

The Pilitzer Prize fOr Journalism

THE COMMERCIAL MEDIA
...for its putrid reporting on health care reform.Instead of in-depth coverage,careful comparisons and above-board
debate, the media generally focused on Demo vs. GOP strategy, snappy (and frequently snappish) retorts from
politicos with partisan axes to grind, insurance industry ad campaigns, public opinion polls, and op/ed pieces.
Result: a confused electorate that's almost ready to throw in the towel on any kind of reform — apparently, the
desired effect. The "kept press" also succeeded in sufficiently anesthetizing the American consciousness by
benumbing us with Bobbits, overdosing us on 0J,and paralyzing the populace with all manner of minutia about
Michael Jackson. Now you know what they know about the public's right to know.

The Bum Steer Trophy

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
...which recently gave Utah State University a $500,000 grant to study how much methane cows release when they
burp. The university will use the funds to round up belching bovines and outfit them with special breathing devices
to measure the beasts' gastrointestinal emissions. The grant expands a 1991 study in Washington State on cattle
flatulence, which EPA funded to the tune of$300,000. In either case,if anyone's fuming,it's taxpayers — and that
ain't no bull!

Honorary Doctorate, Porky Pig School of Labor Relations

MICHAEL EISNER
...CEO of Walt Disney Company, which is demanding drastic cuts in health care benefits for union workers at
Disney World in Florida. While the vast majority of these workers earn less than $9 an hour on 30-hour-a-week
jobs, Eisner collected a whopping $203 million in salary last year. That's enough to pay for health benefits for all
Disney World employees and their dependents for two years, with $17 mill to spare. There's plenty that's Mickey
Mouse in the Magic Kingdom, but it sure isn't Eisner's salary!

Bluth Backyard Bully Badge of Bravery

RUSH LTIVIBAUGH
...and, OK, we dis'd him last month but he gives us so much to work with! He earns this year's Golden Turkey
Award for this tasteless bit on his TV show:"Everyone knows the Clintons have a cat. Socks is the White House cat.
But did you know there is a White House dog?" Limbaugh then displays a picture of 13-year-old Chelsea Clinton.
Come on, Rush, pick on somebody your own size.
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It's hands off, on and off again as ILWU fights
to honor striking radio operators' picket lines
The ILWU Longshore Division last
month firmly secured its right to honor
other unions' picket lines after prevailing in what could have been the biggest
challenge to that right in decades —
and, in the process, helped another
union win a tough strike against an
recalcitrant employer.
"The ILWU was dynamite," said Bernie Stoller, Secretary-Treasurer of the
American Radio Association(ARA),the
Marine Electronics Division of the
International Longshoremen's Association,the ILWUs east coast counterpart.
'If all unions stuck together like the
ILWU stuck with us, the labor movement wouldn't be in the predicament it
is today."
The ARA, Stoller explained, struck
Keystone Shipping in September after
working without a contract since June
15. Although the tanker operation
'makes huge profits carrying oil and
grain for multinational companies at
taxpayer expense," management,
Stoller said, launched a cost-cutting
plan calling for as much as a 40 percent
reduction in workers' wages and benefits and elimination of some jobs.
KA LAMATY
Several meetings, no progress,
strike,picket lines.The dispute came to
a head on the west coast when ARA
pickets chased Keystone vessels to
ILWU ports, where Stoller was ably
assisted by ARA National Council
member Phil Clegg.
The SS Chestnut Hill was the first to
be struck;it docked at the Peavey Grain
facility in Kalama, WA September 17.
Loading of the vessel was delayed 12
hours when ILWU Local 21 longshoremen and Local40clerks refused to cross
picket lines the ARA had set up around
the ship.
Peavey intervened, objecting to the
work stoppage and in effect forcing
PMA to use procedures under the
ILWU coastlongshore agreement.PMA
called for an instant hearing before the
area arbitrator. The decision went
against both the ILWU and the ARA.
The arbitrator ordered the ARA to
relocate pickets to a secondary gate
hardly anyone uses, essentially
requiring the ILWU to work the ship.
'When the ILWU was forced to go
back, the other unions who had
respected our lines felt they had to
also," said Stoller. 'But they were all
terrific. The ILWU, the AFGE grain
inspectors, the OCAW iron workers —
they all respected our lines as long as
they could."
Loading completed,the vessel sailed
with a scab radio officer to the Continental Grain dock at Tacoma,WA.ARA
picket boats greeted it at the dock,and
another picket line was established.
Local 23 longshoremen and Local 52
clerks refused to cross picket lines. This
time,too,the area arbitrator was called
in — with the same result.

About a week later, Keystone's Kittanning was making its way up the
coast from Southern California. ARA
pickets, led by ARA President William
Schuman and supported by ARA
National Council members Phil Clegg
and Richard Bragg, held the vessel
briefly at a non-ILWU oil dock in Wilmington,with the support ofother unions
at the facility.'She got away and went
out to clean tanks before coming to
Portland for grain," Stoller recalled.
'That's where she met that militant
Local8,40 and 92 bunch ofthe ILWU.It
was just super."
FIRED ON THE SPOT
At the Bunge Grain elevator dock in
Portland, a lone ARA picket brought
operations to a halt when he unfolded
his foldable picket sign at 7:55 in the
morning on the deck of the ship. The
captain fired him on the spot. He took
up his vigil at the foot of the gangway.
'Our clerks, Local 8 longshoremen
and Local92bosses were notabout to go
on board while that picket was there,"
reported ILWU Local 40 SecretaryTreasurer Larry Clark. Meanwhile,
longshoremen continued their work
inside the grain facility, which wasn't
affected by the gangway picket. "Then
the dock manager appeared. He said
the picket couldn't stay at the gangway
and had to stand in front ofthe facility."
But that didn't dissuade the ILWU.
When the picket relocated outside the
entrance to the facility,'we all stopped
working," said Clark. The ILWU arbitrated twice that day, but the Kalama
'precedent" had already been set in
motion. The result:"The employer was
allowed to establish a secondary gate
that had never been there in the history
of the dock," Clark said,'and that goes
back to 1920. This put the ARA out of
sight, effectively stopping them from
advertising their dispute."
"The lunacy of all this," observed
ILWU International Vice President
Rich Austin,'is that our contract does
not govern the ARA and neither do our
arbitration procedures. There's no way

our arbitrator can tell another union
where to put their picket lines."
The ILWU,Austin said,immediately
appealed the area decisions to a special
meeting of the Coast Labor Relations
Committee.But both the ILWU and the
Pacific Maritime Association hung
tough on their respective — and opposite — positions. The union then
invoked provisions of the Coast Longshore Agreement to present the dispute
for "immediate adjudication" before
Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel, who,Austin pointed out,'was one ofthe authors
of the picket line language in our contract and knows the history ofit in intimate detail."
Victory, at last. Overturning the
awards of the area arbitrators, Kagel
cited the origins of the ILWEYs picket
line language(it goes back to 1939)and
a decision in a similar ILWU dispute he
arbitrated in 1966.
"There is only one fact that has to be
found here," Kagel determined. "It
makes no difference whether there is a
reserved gate, a main gate or any other
kind of gate. It is the right of the longshoremen and clerks to observe the
picket line, if it is a legitimate picket
line, where it may be located around the
premises of the employer."
BACK IN ACTION
Kagel's decision,Austin said,stopped
a dangerous trend that would have
allowed area arbitrators to "rewrite
picket line language that has been a
cornerstone ofOUT contract for decades.
Hopefully, we won't have another argument like this again."
"Kagel really zapped 'ern," beamed
Bernie Stoller. As soon as we heard, we
hit the phones,put our picket lines back

up,and the longshoremen walked right
off."
With no action in Portland and 13,400
tons ofgrain in its hold,the Kittanning,
Stoller said, "made a pass" at other
ports — Kalama, Longview, Vancouver
— and finally set anchor a couple miles
off Astoria while the company decided
what to do next. Meanwhile, another
Keystone vessel, the Keystone Canyon,
came into Astoria for repairs, where a
huge storm tore it loose from the dock
and slammed it against a bridge and
into the mud.
KEYSTONE CAVES IN
'Now there were two ships out ofcornmission," Stoller said. Keystone was
apparently feeling the pressure."They
called us. They wanted to talk." And
they certainly did. After a seven-hour
meeting,ARA and Keystone reached an
agreement. The ARA. was able to win
many contract improvements, but "for
us, it was job security," Stoller said.
'They keep reducing crews through
automation, but they need electronics
people on board for safety. It's dangerous out there."
Maybe a little less so than it was — at
least for labor solidarity. It's alive and
well at the ILWTJ, says Stoller. "I'll
never forget them....ILA President
John Bowers, who gave us unwavering
support and encouragement throughout...the members ofILWU Locals 8,21,
23,40,52and 92,the Coast Committee,
the International...Brian McWilliams,
Rich Austin, Larry Clark, Glen Ramiskey, Jack Mulcahy, Bill Bridges, Ty
Gorton, Norm Parks,Ed Corder and so
many more...damnit, everyone! Everyone was great,just great!"

Right, ARA pickets stay the course.
Below, this lone picket brings
operations to a halt at Peavey Grain
and idles the SS Kittanning.

Unions win newspaper strike
SAN FRANCISCO—Congratulations are in order for the eight
unions that prevailed in the two-week
newspaper strike here. Walking off
theirjobs at midnight Halloween,their
strike against The Chronicle, The
Examiner and the San Francisco
Newspaper Agency turned out to be
exactly what Newspaper Guild
representative Doug Cuthbertson
predicted: "the bosses worst
nightmare.'
Workers,Cuthbertson said,had been
without a contract since November.
1993.'Our lack of progress was largely
a result ofstonewalling and bad faith on
the part of management."
KICKING OUT KIDS
Chief among the issues in dispute
were employer demands for two-tier
wage systems, increased part-time,
weakening job security, pay freezes,
and the elimination of about 900 youth
newspaper carrier jobs that keep
kids—most of whom are minorities—
working and out of trouble.
The employers tried to keep
operating with management and scab
labor, but saw their circulation
plummet as soon as the strike was
underway. The unions, meanwhile, put
out their own newspaper, The Free
Press,and 'free"it certainly was. It was

made available to readers at no cost.
The 2,600 strikers are members of
the Teamsters Locals 15 and 21,Service
Employees Local 87, Paper Handlers
Local 24,ClArA Typographical Union 21,
Vendors Local 468, Web Press Local 4
(GCIU) and the Northern California
Newspaper Guild. Throughout the
dispute they received widespread
support from trade unionists in the
area, who helped them out on picket
lines and other demonstrations.
!MU SUPPORT
Just a few days before the strike,
union protestors descended on a ship
carrying newsprint bound for the
newspapers. ILWU Local 10
longshoremen stopped work on safety
grounds. The area arbitrator agreed.
Offloading was delayed by about a day
and a half. Back at the ILWU
International Office the administrative
staff, all Guild members, pledged $10 a
week each in strike support.
Although employers trucked in
security goons and a union-busting law
firm, the strikers held firm. Word of a
breakthrough in contract talks hit the
media Sunday, November 13. By the
end of the week, the strikers had
ratified their respective new contracts
and returned to work.
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LEGAL
MUNN
Canada labour cheers
landmark 1LWU case,
bosses go bonkers

OJV UepeURO nM

VANCOUVER, B.C. — A recent
ruling by the Canada Labour Relations
Board (CLRB) is sending shockwaves
through the executive suites of
Corporate Canada — and organized
labour, particularly the ILWU,couldn't
be happier.
'It's going to be a lot tougher for
employers to bust strikes here,predicted ILWU Canadian Area
0 President Gordie Westrand.
0
a
The CLRB, he explained, upheld the
CD
.75 ILWU's decision to discipline a Local
500 member who had crossed a Fishers
Union picket line during the 1989
salmon strike. "Respect for other
unions' picket lines is fundamental to
labor solidarity and success," Westrand
said. 'It is part of our union contract,
our union constitution, and our lives.
We view any violation of this principle
very seriously."
APPEALING DECISION
Very seriously indeed. On April 4,
100 longshoremen join massive protest, police retreat, goons on guard
1990, when the member in question
pleaded guilty to the charge, the Local
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. — 'It's war!" picketed day and night for almost six tion halted immediately, so that 500 Trial Committee imposed a penalty
That's what the newspapers said. And weeks; some 70 people have been workers inside the facility could leave. of expulsion from the union. The memBut the pickets remained, hundreds of ber then initiated a string of appeals.
that's the message ILWU Canadian arrested.
'When men and women are walking them overnight. The next morning,100
Area President Gordie Westrand
The Local 500 General Membership
delivered to some 1700 union protesters with dignity into the jails, something is longshoremen marched down the road- meeting commuted the penalty to a
on behalf of the British Columbia badly wrong in this province," said Car- way to the mill and blocked it off, while $100,000 fine and a 90-day suspension;
Federation of Labour at a massive penters Union organizer Laird Cronk. 500 other unionists walked theline.
the ILWU Canadian Area Executive
What's 'wrong," Westrand said, is
picket line rally last month. The
"In the meantime, TNL hired 12 Board in December, 1991, reduced the
demonstrators took up the chant. 'It's that MB wants to turn back the clock. goons to protect them inside because fine to $10,000 and upheld the suspen'Union lumber companies have always the police wouldn't stick around," said sion; and the ILWU Canadian Area
war!" 1700 people can't be wrong.
But it was more than sloganeering used union construction companies. If Westrand."Six ofthem work nights,six Convention Appeals Committee
that was on their minds. They had all they don't do it here, they won't do it ofthem work days. But the picket line affirmed the discipline, recommending
gathered outside the MacMillan anywhere else."
was so big that some of them got stuck that the fine be given to the T. Buck
Bloedel lumber and pulp mill to thwart
The dispute is a cause celebre among inside for over 24 hours. The head goon Suzuki Foundation, a charitable orgathe company's efforts to end-run labour in the province,which sees it as a asked police for an escort butthey flatly nization established by the Fishers
legitimate unions with a 'rat union."
test of union strength and solidarity by turned him down."
Union.
A what?
QUID PRO QUO
business interests. In a recent interThe memberfiled his last appeal with
"It works like this," Westrand view, Ken Georgetti of the BC Labour
Outside agitation from the Interna- the CLRB September 8, 1992. The
explained.'Say I'm a contractor. I call Federation said,'I don't think it's just tional Woodworkers Association has Board issued its decision October 19,
my operation the Rat Construction MacMillan Bloedel.Ithink it's the Busi- also given MB cause to pause. Dele- 1994:
Union, and I go out to employers who ness Council of British Columbia gates to the TWA convention late last
'The Board accepts the union's explawant to stay union but want to choose [which]made a decision to try and bust month passed an emergency resolution nation,in fact,that[the]offence...is one
their own contracts.I make my deal and the building trades unions."
that the 28,000-member union will of the most heinous offences that a
then I get workers who are willing to
'refuse to cooperate with MacMillan union member can commit and thereSHUT DOWN,SHUT IN
work for substandard wages and
Picket lines have been bolstered not Bloedel in land use issues or operation fore deserving of severe punishment
conditions. Real unions just can't just by huge turnouts from the building issues until their policy is reversed."
from an organizational standpoint. The
compete."
This is significant, Westrand said, Board therefore has neither the inclinatrades but by many other unions,
RATS vs. RABBLE-ROUSERS
including the ILWU Canadian Area.On 'because MB will soon be battling envi- tion nor the intention to interfere with
That's just the type of arrangement October 27, 100 longshoremen from ronmentalists over selective logging of the amountofthe fine or the suspension
MacMillan Bloedel (MB) made with Locals 500, 503, 504, 508, 514 and 517 old-growth trees. They'll need labour to imposed by the union."
TNL Construction for the expansion of joined 1600 other union pickets at mill. match the protest, and unless they
LAYING DOWN THE LAW
the mill. Although MB is the biggest Westrand was on hand for both the come around, they won't get it." Even
Ken Georgetti, who heads up the
operation of its kind in British Colum- ILWU and the BC Labour Federation of MB Vice President Gary Johncox told British Columbia Labour
Federation,
bia and made $120 million profit last which he is a Vice President. He was the press that the IWA's position was sees the CLRB ruling as a 'significant
year,it wanted more:$750 million to be asked to speak atthe picket line rally by 'potentially threatening" and 'could be and important decision that will potenexact. That's what MB estimated it Fed President Ken Georgetti.
very effective.'
tially help all workers, even those not
could save over the next five years by
Suddenly the police who had arrested
Atlast report,construction at the site covered by the Canada Labour Code. It
having construction done by a rat so many demonstrators over the last was at a standstill and picketlines were could also set a precedent for labor law
union.
few weeks were backing off. They holding strong. "MB has done some- in all ten provinces. The ILWU should
British Columbia's rabble-rousing informed TNL that they could not thing many people didn't think could be be congratulated for pursuing this all
labour movement responded en masse. escort the'rat union"across picketlines done,'one unionist said.'It has brought the way to a legal victory."
As of this writing, the mill has been at the 5 p.m. quitting time. Construe- the labour community together."
Labour's enthusiasm about the ruling isn't dampened by the possibility
that employers might use it to intimidate workersfromjoining unions,Westrand said. 'The working people of
Canada will have even more incentive
to
unionize because they know the comThe growth of this union is founded on its
munity of labour will stand behind
membership. The strength of this union is founded on
them."
The ruling, he insisted, has left
the determination of each and every member to have
employers 'shaking in their boots,"
a union that responds to their collective needs.
apparently reverberatingfrom a double
whammy. Anti-scab legislation in the
'How can this continue?
provinces of British Columbia, Ontario
and Quebec forbid employers from
using replacement workers during
'Participation.'
strikes. 'Only management can work,
and that's the way it should be," Westrand said.'We hope the provincial laws,
Gordie Westrand
coupled with this CLRB decision, will
ILWU Canadian Area President
put an end to scabbing once and for all."

Canadian unions shut down 'rat' job
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Klan terror, rough working conditions
in San Pedro before union organized

About the ILWU
Oral History Project
By HARVEY SCHWARTZ
This is the first in a series ofselections from interviews with over 200
ILWU rank and file members and
officials. Most ofthe interviews were
conducted during 1981-1986 by the
ILWU Oral History Project, co-sponsored by the University ofCalifornia
and the union, and funded by the
National Endowment for the
Humanities(NEFD.
The project co-directors were
Danny Beagle, then editor of The
Dispatcher, and UC professor David
Wellman. I served as the project's
coordinator. While most ofthe interviews in this series will come from
the ILWU-NEH project, some selections will appear from tapes done by
ILWU local oral history projects or by
me independently.
The ILWU-NEH project emphasized five representative areas ofthe
union'sjurisdiction. Thus most ofthe
exerpts will come from interviews
with Local 6 warehouse men and
women in northern California, Local
13 longshoremen and other waterfront workers at the LA Harbor,
Local 12 longshoremen in Coos Bay,
Oregon, sugar workers from Lanai,
Hawaii, and cotton compress
workers in California's Central Valley. Starting from the beginning,the
selections in this issue deal with
problems faced by longshoremen in
San Pedro before 1934, when there
was no union.
I know who wrote the
history ofthis union. It
was the people down there
facing the guns and doing
a few other things.
Harry Bridges
1973 .

Edited By HARVEY SCHWARTZ
Many waterfront workers
belonged to unionsin San Pedro by
World War I. Unfortunately, they
lost their representation when a
longshore strike led by the Industrial Workersofthe World(IWW),or
Wobblies, was broken in July,1923.
The Wobblies, who spoke ofrevolution but seldom acted violently,
had already been crippled nationally by government and vigilante
attacks.In San Pedro,after the1923
strike, a local chapter of the notoriously racist and anti-labor Ku
Klux Klan terrorized longshoremen and their families for months.
Here Local 13 veterans recall the
KKK attacks of 1924 and the miserable working conditions that characterized life on the San Pedro
waterfront in the decade after the
Wobbly strike.
JOHN RODIN: "Before the 1934
strike my father was blackballed on the
waterfront on account of the Wobblies.
He wasn't no Wobbly, but he sympathized with them. He was a union man,
he believed in them. In 1924 the KKK
raided the hall across from my mother's
house. The meeting was supposed to be
an IWW party for the working people.
"The KKK come in there and they
busted out the window and kicked the
people around. We went out the back
door where they were cooking coffee
and I was pushed in. I still got the scars
from here to here.I was nine years old. I
remember going home and telling my
mother I got burned. Frank Sundstedt's
sister was burned there too. We was in
the hospital together. The Wobblies
paid for the hospital bill. I guess they
got donations.
"The KKK wanted my father. They
knocked on his door and when he
opened it they busted him over the
head. My father was bleeding and they
had a gun on him.That's whatI remember when I come back from being
burned. They thought my father's
house was an arsenal for the Wobblies;
that's what they said. He was just a
sympathizer; he figured the Wobblies
might do something for the unions."
FRANK SUNDSTEDT: "I remember the KKK burning crosses on the

'They wanted to get every ounce of energy out of you they could.
Ed Thayne

UNIONS ABOLISHED THIS
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kmrished. Rain at shine it was ai ways a light for jobs.

hillsides and in front of people's homes.
They were out after the foreign born
and the Catholics. A number of longshoremen were taken out by the KKK
into the Santa Ana Canyon and tarred
and feathered just for being trade
unionists.
"In 1924,the Wobblies and their families were having a social; all ofa sudden
these KKK's threw pipes and broke the
glass at the doors and came in and started tossing chairs around. They went
into the kitchen and dumped this hot
coffee on my sister as well as Johnny
Rodin. My sister had to learn to walk all
over again. She was hospitalized for
three weeks. Then they brought her
home, but she was bed-ridden for
months.
"In the 1920s they had a shapeup system down here. You just showed up at
the dock where the ship was corning in.
If they needed you they'd hire you. If
they didn't know you or didn't like you
they wouldn't. They had all kinds of
little systems. For example, the old
timers would wear matches stuck in
their hat bands. Three matches was a
code. Maybe it meant a duck to the boss,
or a chicken, or a turkey, or a bottle of
wine or whiskey.It was a signal thatthe
longshoreman would take care of the
boss if he'd give him a job.
"Where they had break bulk cargo
they worked the men until the ship was
done.The man would catch hisjob out of
the employer-run fink hall, and then
he'd work until the ship left. The fink
hall wasn't much of a hall. You'd just
show up down on 7th Street between
Center and Palos Verdes. The guy that
ran the fink hall would come out with
sheets of paper indicating where the
jobs were. They also had what were
known as star gangs. A star gang was
one they knew would pump, would put
out more tonnage than another gang.
So if you were a member of a star gang
you were assured of regular work."
HENRY GAITAN: "If a ship was
going to sail that day you kept on working until it left. The longest shift I ever
worked was 32 hours. On one long jitney driving job I done pretty good until
midnight,when I started going to sleep.
I was pulling this ore. They had a steel
bucket that landed on the four wheeler.
I had to take it offthe hook.So when the
guys seen me sleep they hit the side of
the bucket to wake me up. Boy, was I
glad when I was through. I had a bite to
eat,laid down in my car,and completely
passed out. I'd worked 30 hours. I was
making 60 cents an hour, no overtime.
'I had a lot of trouble because I was
one of the first Mexicans to drive a lift.
The company used to hire Italians over
here, then a group of Mexicans over
here, then a group of something else,
and then they'd say,'Look, those guys
can do better than you guys.' And at
that time the winch drivers had to be
Scandinavian, or German. As a Mexican you weren't allowed on the winch
handles.
'If you had a nice looking sister, and
liquor, and a wife that would put out
you'd have a job. I seen it here on these
docks before we had the union. There's
one case where a guy was fired: he was
drinking at somebody's house where
they were bootlegging, and the guy
wasn't buying, so the foreman fired
him!"
ELMER MEVERT: "Nitrate jobs
were tough. I did that at Outer Harbor.
They'd just hire enough guys. The
higher the piles got — they'd go clear to

the beams with sacks of nitrate — the
more guys they'd have to hire to keep
passing the sacks up.
"It was just a continual operation,
and your hands would bleed from that
rough burlap. Packing bananas, your
shoulders would swell up, your arches
would break down. God it was tough.
Sesame seed come in great round sacks
and they were slick as silk. You couldn't
stack those things for love or money.
And they weighed 100 kilos, that's 220
pounds. If you had a bum partner who
didn't know how to handle them you
broke your God damn neck.
'You never worked fast enough. The
boss would come around and he'd pressure, 'Hey, the hook's hanging.' Jack
Foster, one boss, would stand there by
that port. He'd tap you on the shoulder:
'Door six, door seven, door three.' Once
in a while he'd tap a little too hard. He
wasjust a big,tough,gung-ho boss who
was brought up in the old confrontation
days ofthe post-Wobbly strike."
ED MAYNE:'You had a lot more
accidents in those days. The companies
were so greedy and hoggish that they
wanted to get every ounce ofenergy and
blood out of you that they could. If you
were hurt it didn't mean anything to
them. I got hurt several times myself.
You'd go down in the hold — you never
heard of a safety net before the 1934
strike. The boss just said,'There's the
cargo, you work it.'A lot of men got hurt
because they didn't have something to
protect them from falling, or to keep
falling objects from hitting them.
"Some of those bosses liked those
huge big loads of pipe and steel. You
bring out a load on a pipe truck, there's
pipe falling off all the way from the
hatch to the street.There'd be scattered
pieces of pipe all up and down the
waterfront. Then you've got to get down
and straighten it out. They lost time by
their overloading. They were stupid.
know of favors that people done. I
was working steady; it was about 1931
or'32.!was asked to come up on Sunday
and paint the foreman's house. He says,
'You be there,I've got a whole gang coming.' I said, can't make it.' I didn't go
along, but I drove by and there was ten
or fifteen guys with paint brushes, all
steady men. On Monday morning I
went back and stood by the jitney I'd
usually been using. The foreman came
down,looked us over, and say,'Spider,
you come and take thisjitney here.'And
he just left me stand there. I still
waited,diligently stood by. He assigned
five guys to hatches, and then he just
looked at me and walked away.
When I first started to work on the
waterfront it was 80 cents for dock men
and 90 cents for hold men. In a year or
so,a notice come out in the papers:longshoremen accepted a pay cutfrom 80 to
70 cents an hour. When I got my check
that week we found out, yeah, you guys
got a cut. So then it wasn't very long
until they put another ad in the paper:
longshoremen accept another pay cut
from 70 to 65 cents an hour. And they
never discussed that with anyone.
'Well, when we fine-read the full gist
of it, all dock work had been reduced to
50 cents an hour. Car loading and
unloading had been reduced to 50 cents
an hour, and no overtime. Well, that
broke our back. I said,'Them sons of
bitches, what else will they think of.'
After they'd given us these cuts, why we
figured it was just about time to go on
strike. All they done is put it in the
paper, so we thought we'd really give
them something to write about!"

If you had a nice looking sister and liquor you'd have a job.'
Henry Gaitan
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Most favored nation status for China jeopardizes US economy and American workers
Sid Roger, heroic
and beloved
Many thanks to whomever wrote the
incredibly sensitive article in The
Dispatcher about my father Sidney
Roger [September, 1994]. Bruce
Krieger of Local 13 sent me the news
clipping. I read and reread it many
times. It is an accurate, sensitive and
historically correct article. But what
moved me was your assessment and
description of his voice. He played
Shakespeare while I wasin high school.
Dame Margerette Webster picked my
father to play King Lear at the UC
campus in Berkeley.
My father was indeed a champion of
the working class. New ILWU members
would benefit from learning about
Sidney Roger, Louis Goldblatt, Bob
Robertson, Archie Moore, and Harry
Bridges. Now, these incredible men of
integrity, these self-sacrificing heroes,
are gone.
I used to go to the old ILWU
International Office at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue and watch my father work;and
then to the printers on Third Street.
When I became a member of Local 10,
we would lunch together as I worked
APL. Even younger I would watch him
speak in the radio booth at KROW in
Oakland, and ICPFA in Berkeley. He
was always speaking and raising
money for the cause of workers.
In the Hindu holy book it reads: if I
did not work, these worlds would
perish.That about says it all! My father
was a heroic, beloved man. These last
few years we would talk on the phone,
and he left me laughing and high on
love. I sure miss him.
Bryan Maurice Roger
San Pedro, CA
Ed. note: The story about Sid Roger
was written by Dick Meister, a wellknown Bay Area labor reporter.

Harry's legacy
Harry Bridges helped build and lead
the most effective, democratic and
influential union in the United States
and,perhaps,the world.His motto was:
Workers of the World, Unite!
The leaders of the International
Longshoremen's Association on the
East and Gulf coasts referred to
longshoremen as'our" boys. But on the
West Coast, by contrast, the
longshoremen named Bridges'our boy."
And so, when this turned out to be a
combination the ship owners could
neither buy nor bust, they charged
Harry with being a member of the
Communist Party. For they wanted to
get rid of him by hook or by crook. But
Harry Bridges, springing directly from
the ranks and with practically the
entire labor movement behind him,and
personality-wise comparable to both
Thomas Paine and the dogged Samuel
Adams, was not that easy to get rid of.
For 16 years the anti-union forces
made the Harry Bridges deportation
case their key issue, and twice the
Supreme Court of the United States
ruled that Bridges told the truth, when
he said he had never been a member of
the Communist Party. These same
diehards tried a third time,butitfinally
fizzled out for them.
In 1990 Harry Bridges died and by
1992the West Coastlongshore men and
women had a fully-funded $1 million
Harry Bridges Chair for Labor Studies
at the University of Washington.
This was made possible by a few
thousand active and retired members of
the ILWU.Also notto be forgotten is the
head of the University of Washington,
President Gerberding, without whose
good will and active support it could
never have been accomplished.
Gus Rystad
Local 19, retired
Seattle, WA

Last summer there was endless improve its economy by buying more socio-economic order.
debate on whether the USshould renew from us than we buy from them.
The real reason US granted MFN to
A recent article in the Seattle Times China is that this status is also enjoyed
most favored-nation (MFN) status for
China. After all the debate, pondering put this whole thing in perspective. It by hundreds of American corporations
and conjecture China got its MFN sta- featured a picture with the following that move factories there and to Ameritus, but only because the real issues caption:'Liu Qingjun samples the first can importers who enter into supplier
shipment of Washington apples to be contracts with Chinese factories,for the
were evaded like the plague.
There was lots of talk that this huge sent directly from the US to China on a specific purpose of evading US laws.
Mattel, for example, marketer of the
Chinese market ofa billion plus people Beijing street yesterday. At about $2
were eager to buy our exports. Now per pound, the fruit may be too expen- Barbie doll and other toys, closed its
come on, with a per capita income sive for Chinese used to paying 25 cents California factory a few years ago,fired
barely $300 a year—less than 2 percent a pound." That's because MFN is not nearly 3,000 employees and moved proof ours—there is no way China can reciprocal.In China our apples are sub- duction to other countries, notably
ject to a 40 percent import tariff, a 17 China,to evade US tax,labor and other
percent tax and will cost five times the laws that account for more than 80 perBurt Nelson photo
price of Chinese apples, about $1 each. cent ofthe cost ofthe average American
Thank you for the article about Local The average Chinese worker earns product. US labor laws have raised factory wage costs above $18 an hour;taxes
19 and Burt Nelson in the September about one dollar a day.
In 1993, we suffered a $22 billion alone equal $8.61 per hour of labor.
26, 1994 paper. Somehow the photoSuch practices raise serious constitugraph used was misidentified as one of trade deficit with China. That is proits
all
with
questions, including violation of
China
to
tional
forfeited
waterfront.
Seattle
duction
the
on
gang
a ship
As a result some old-timers have tried residuals. Based on a conservative the equal protection clause of the 14th
hard to place the other faces sitting next 5-to-1 multiplier effect ratio and a con- Amendment, which mandates that all
servative 40 percent marginal tax rate, USlaws be applied equally.By granting
to Burt.
years
us
told
had that production taken place here it exemption from our laws to firms that
Nelson,
Burt
My dad,
Berne,
at
taken
would have generated more than $110 move to China while still competing in
was
photo
the
that
ago
Washington while he was working on a billion added national income, more US markets, MFN effectively denies
concrete gang, building the new eight- than 2 million morejobs and more than equal protection to US-based employees and companies.
mile tunnel through the Cascade Moun- $44 billion in added tax revenues.
the
predict
We have the right,indeed a constituExperts
worse.
August,
later,
gets
years
It
Four
1928.
in
tains
1932, he went to work on the Seattle trade deficit will rise to $30 billion in tional and moral responsibility, to
waterfront. So this was how he looked 1994 and up to $75 billion by 1998, impose tariffs on imports to at least
when he went through the 1934 strike thereby causing a loss of$150 billion in equalize costs ofour own political mantax revenue and 7 million jobs. Thus, dates, thereby achieving a level and
along with his union brothers.
This information he wrote down to MFN for China means more trade defi- honest playing field. America's failure
identify the photo a few years before his cits and the continued decline of our to do so the past 25 years has been the
leading cause of erosion of our social
death.
and economic order.
Lonnie Nelson A matter of pride
We can correct our government's failUnion members have two
Seattle, WA
responsibilities: Pride in their union ure to protect our jobs by buying US
and pride in the job the union has made products whenever we can and
Equal Pensions
provided for them.
avoiding products made in countries
I am speaking out as a retired
Pride has to extend to doing a fair that use slave labor and police state
longshoreman with over 40 years of day's work for a fair day's pay. Along tactics to abuse their workers. True,
service. My father and three uncles with that a union member should give some things are not even made in the
were longshoremen since the union enough time to attend union meetings, US any more, like boom boxes"(portabegan. They worked hard long hours hear the issues and express their ble stereos). Looking at a few of these
from sunrise to sundown, and fought opinion in an intelligent manner.
recently, I came across an RCA model
true
a
of
values
bravely for better wages, conditions,
the
that was comparable to JVC or Sony in
Over the years
etc. As a result, today's longshoremen and ardentILWU member has been lost its class. When I saw the dreaded words
now reap the harvest.
in the shuffle for an easier life and a 'Made in China" it was 'NO SALE".
If the ILWU really appreciated feeling of individuality. The general There's a big difference with JVC and
Bloody Thursday, etc, wouldn't it be a feeling is, I've got the job, I have it Sony. They are made in Singapore and
grateful gesture, in appreciation for because I'm entitled to it." There is no Taiwan where there is no reported
work well done, to bring all qualified thought ofthejob being there because of human rights abuses and their workers
pensioners, past and future a strong union movement. Apathy and enjoy wages and conditions that
longshoremen, up to equal pension greed seem to be the tendencies of the approach our own.
rates for all? In all respects ILWU younger generation. Doubling over,
This Christmas give your family and
really owes it to them. Let's face it: as extended work shifts, and extending friends gifts that are US made and ask
union brothers they have earned it.
hours of dispatch are examples of how thatthey do the same.Tell them that by
Again, remember Bloody Thursday. conditions have deteriorated.
giving US made gifts, they are also givWe could do this in honor of our great
Sixty years ago longshoremen on the ing a gift to each and every American
chiefHarry Bridges.Jam sure he would Pacific Coast went on strike for a six worker. I started this practice last
have wanted it this way.
hour day and a union hiring hall. They Christmas with my family and have
Horace Bell thought that, by shortening the work noticed that this has sparked a conLocal 4, retired day and having a union hiring hall, sumer awareness to buy US made prodWashougal, WA more people would be employed. The ucts all year round.
Fred Hanson
strike was called during the greatest
Inlandboatmen's Union
ever
has
country
this
depression
Halloween tricks
Puget Sound Executive Board
known. The unemployed supported the
Seattlei-WA
The time to put a stop to 'trick-or- strike because it was an effort to put
What
come.
has
Halloween
on
would
treat"
some of them to work. What
Grocery strike support
was once innocent and fun for children happen today? With extended work
I would like to know to whom I can
has become callous and deadly. The shifts and doubling over, how can you
a check to support the Grocery
send
reasoning is simple and the warnings expect support from the general
and Teamsters, who are on
Workers
and
gang
violence
us:
are all around
population?
Fred Meyer(part of the
against
strike
said,
drive-by shootings; disrespect for the
Bridges
In 1949, Harry
complex).
KIC&R
law, people and property; and drugs 'Ultimately the power ofany union that
Ifyou would send me this information
and homelessness. Enough children serves as a instrumentality of the
send a check, not big, but every
will
I
beaten,
have been drugged, poisoned,
worker rests on the courage and
helps, I hope.
bit
little
already.
killed
and
at
is
one
shot
conviction in its ranks. That
My husband, Chester Parker, is a
Enough is enough. Our children fundamental truth that has not altered
cannot play unsupervised in their own since 1934, nor will alter in times to retired Local 8 longshoreman, and my
front yards let alone totally come. We on the waterfront have tried father was a union man most of his 75
unprotected and vulnerable on deadly to live in the light ofthat truth. We have years. When they break the unions
streets. As responsible parents and viewed the test of leadership as the everyone will be working 12 to 14 hours
caretakers we owe it to our children to ability to pose the issues and a day for whatever the company wants
protect them. Any parent or caretaker alternatives in the sharpest, clearest to pay. It happened during the Great
who would choose to ignore the terms so that the rank and file could Depression and it can happen again.
Beth Parker
warnings should be held partially exercise its judgment and render its
Topock, AZ
accountable for any harm or injury.
judgment and render its decisions."
The only way for Harry's words to Ed. note:Good news.The unions won
It is sadly clear that the hazards of
is for members to become active in their strike and recently ratified a new
work
the
outweigh
greatly
Halloween
benefits. Besides, Christmas is just the union so they can make the proper contract. Help is still needed, however. Donations may be sent to:
decisions.
around the corner.
E.
Auvinen
Arne
UFCW Food Bank, Attn: Gene ProRaymond Maese
Secretary-Treasurer novost, PO Box 2355, Tigard, OR
Local 13
ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners Assn. 97223.
Wilmington, CA
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George Sharpe loved
the waterfront

Dockers, widows
on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is
the November 1994 listing of dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Donald A.
Bozich Sr., Samuel K De Loach Jr,
Glen L. Lundy, Richard M. Murphy;
Local 10, San Francisco: Carlos
Cannon, James Daniels, Robert
Grissom, Walter S. Jones Jr, David
L. Noble, Leonard Malliett, Eugene
Myles, Arthur Robinson; Local 13,
Wilmington: Augustine Martinez,
Vincent C. Medina Jr., Antonio
Salcido, Local 19, Seattle: James
Adams, Marland A. Sybouts.
Local 23, Tacoma: Carl T.
Einhaus, Nello S. Morganti; Local
34,San Francisco:Edward McFadden; Local 40, Portland: Sandy
Harris,Richard B.Waibel;Local 46,
Port Hueneme: Gabriel C. Ballesteros; Local 52,Seattle: Eugene
W. Everson, Jack S. Stewart; Local
63, Wilmington: Robert L. Alloy;
Local 91,San Francisco:Clarence
Carr; Local 92, Portland: Donald
G. Perkins; Local 94, Wilmington:
Nick A.Zanze.
• The widows are: Local 7,
Bellingham: Barbara Kindlund
(Carl); Local 10, San Francisco:
Lucille Allen (Boley); Barbara M.
Eaglin (Dan); Kathleen Funk (William); Frances Garnica (Efrain);
Willie B. Larry (Sam); Local 12,
North Bend:Bonnie C.Gumrn(William ); Local 13,Wilmington:Mary
H. Hernandez(Ismael); Silvia Pavin
Bruno); Eloise R. Sandoval(Larry).
Local 19, Seattle: Jo Anna Kendrick (Lonnie); Local 23, Tacoma:
June C. Hayes(Edward); Geneva A.
Wilson (Gordon); Local 29, San
Diego: Bertha Arellano (Felix);
Local 34, San Francisco: Mae D.
Roger (Sidney); Local 40, Portland:Jessie M.Cox(Arthur);Local
52,Seattle:Pearl E.Arnold(Gary C.
Willis);Local 63,Wilmington:Barbara A. Baker (Ronald); Local 94,
Wilmington: Diana R. Fukagawa
(Charles).
• Names in brackets are those of
deceased husbands.

Spring labor studies
lineup at Laney College
The Spring semester for labor
studies at Oakland's Laney College
starts January 17 and features a
broad range of classes to help union
activists hone their skills.
The full semester offers threeunit, evening courses on Health and
Safety on the Job, Labor Research
Strategies, Collective Bargaining,
and Economics for Labor and Community Leadership. Short-term
classes on Saturdays are Know Your
Job Rights, Stewards' Training,
Workers'Compensation Update and
Pension Workshop.
Fees are $13 per unit, plus a $2
Student Center fee. For students
with bachelor's or higher degrees,
fees are $50 per unit. There is a limted amount of tuition assistance
available from labor movement
donations through the Central Labor
Council of Alameda County, AFLCIO's'Sponsor-a-Student"Program.
Applicants must be union members
who are unemployed, underemployed, or paying for child care,
and is limited to six units each
semester, on a matching basis (students pay half).
Laney College is located at 10th
and Fallon Streets in Oakland and is
part of the Peralta Community College District. For more information
call Coordinator Albert Lannon at
(510)464-3210.

From
Herrera
campaign
brochure

Voters say 'YES' to Jess
Local 46 longshoreman wins bid for port commission
PORT HUENEME, Ca. - If
Congressional Democrats had run their
campaign like Jess Herrera they
wouldn't be in the pickle they are now.
Reaching out to diverse segments ofhis
community and focusing on issues,
Herrera handily became the top votegetter among 13 candidates competing
for three seats on the Harbor
Commission.
As Secretary-Treasurer and a
longtime member of ILWU longshore
Local 46,Herrera was able to draw from
his vast experience at the port to make
his case before voters. 'Basically the
other candidates had non-platforms,"
Herrera said,'talking abouttaxes and a
lot of other things that were really off
the mark. I told people I was the right
man with the right experience, and
they listened."
AN UPSET
They certainly did.Atlast count,Herrera garnered 12,415 votes - about
2,000 votes more than the second-place
candidate Michael Plisky, a wellknown political figure in the area, and
incumbent Port Commission President
Ray Fosse, who came in third. The
newspapers had endorsed Fosse and
two others.Nobody counted on Herrera.
'It was a real upset. I blew the political
establishment out of the water."
How? With a lot of hard work.'We
had a very aggressive campaign," he
said. We did a lot of walking. We did a
lot of talking. I attended four public
forums for the candidates. I worked
with many different facets of the community, many different ethic groupsAfrican Americans, Asian Americans,
Filipinos, Latinos. They all understood
that the jobs and the revenues a working port creates are very important to
the local economy. I ran on the slogan,

MAIL UNION
ELECTIONS
Local 40, Portland
mwu Local 40,Portland, concluded
its primary election for Local offices on
November 21. The general election will
conclude December 14, 1994. Both
primary and general elections are
conducted by mail ballot.
Offices to be filled are president,vicepresident, secretary-treasurer/
business agent, recording secretary,
sergeant-at-arms, three (3) trustees,
six(6)executive board members,two(2
dispatchers, one (1) relief dispatcher,
four (4) labor relations committee
members,five(5)grievance committee
members, as well as convention and/or
caucus delegate(s).

the candidate for all the right reasons,'
and voters agreed.'
Herrera also got a lot ofsupport from
the ILWU.'Campaign contributions
came in from locals up and down the
coast,from the International,from individuals. It all helped. And it's very
much appreciated."
R.E.S.P.E.C.T.
Although Herrera is well-regarded in
the ILWU - and obviously in Port
Hueneme-like Rodney Dangerfield,
he 'don't get no respect" when it comes
to the media.
'Throughout this whole campaign
the press and the TV stations tried to
ignore me. On election night, down at
Government Center with the other candidates, they wouldn't even refer to me
by name. I was always 'the longshoreman.'They talked to other candidates,
but they didn't want to talk to me."
Adding insult to injury,the day after
the election, when everyone knew that
Herrera came in first,the paper ran this
headline: 'Plisky, longshoreman,
incumbent win...' Really.
But Herrera has the proper perspective."Voters knew I was the best person
for job, and that's what counts."

ILWU Canadian Area member
George Sharpe died quietly October 23
at Lions Gate Hospital, North Vancouver, British Columbia, after a long
illness.
Sharpe was a union man. He was a
member of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and the
ILWU.'He loved working on the waterfront," wife Bunny recalled.'He was a
longtime employee of Neptune
Terminals."
No services were held at Sharpe's
request. In lieu of flowers, the family
asksthat donations be sent to the Canadian Cancer Society, or the Silver Harbour Senior Centre in North Vancouver,
B.C.
Among Sharpe's survivors are
spouse,Bunny;daughters Carolyn and
Beverly; step-daughters Patricia
Thompson and Shannon Poulsen; sister Eve Carlyle; and many more relatives both in Canada and England.

An organizer by any
other name...
Mike Diller, former President of
Local 20-A, Wilmington, got an unexpected promotion last month when The
Dispatcher incorrectly identified him as
an'International Rep."Diller is,in fact,
an International Organizer, based in
Southern California.
Apparently the inixup was a result of
miscommunication. Our apologies for
the conf-sion.

A pie card is a pay
roller is a pork chopper
Recently one of our members from
the Northwest called in and asked that
we print the definition ofthe labor term
'pie card." To him, he said, a pie card
was lower than a scab.
We looked it up in Words for Workers
in Changing Times, a labor dictionary
by ErnestDeMaio.Here's his definition:
'PIE CARD: Appointed member of
union staff, pay roller, pork chopper,
whose main purpose is to promote his
interest and to carry out the policies of
those who appointed him or her."
Gee. Wonder what prompted that
call!

Angry,self-absorbed' voters
eyeballing third political party
By now,most people are pretty sick the electorate most drawn to a new
ofpolls(many ofus particularly with third political party.'
the biggest'poll" of all-the NovemOther findings:
ber 8 elections). But one poll con• Voters are also increasingly
ducted by the Times Mirror Center
for the People and the Press this unhappy with the inner workings of
summer revealed some interesting the nation's capitol, more so than
facts about the mood ofthe American when Clinton ran against Washington in 1992.
electorate.
In a survey of 3,800 people, polls• Fully 53 percent say we should
ters found that voters are generally have a third major political party'angry,self absorbed,and politically the greatest percent ever- and 35
unanchored" with a lack of 'clear percent identify themselves as
direction in the public's political independents.
thinking other than frustration with
• There is increasing resentment
the current system, and an eager of immigrants and decreasing conresponsiveness to alternative politi- cern about minorities and the poor.
cal solutions and appeals.'Partisan
ties were determined to be much
Although a move toward a third
weaker than in the 1980s.
party may be hailed by Many trade
Independents, Times Mirror said, unionists, there's bad news here for
will play a greater role in future elec- all us. Looking at this polling data
tions. 'The largest bloc of indepen- and the results ofthe November elecdent voters represent a post- tion, the working class seems more
industrial working class. Their deep at odds with the very people they
skepticism of the political system is have far more in common- minorrooted in their struggle with the eco- ities, immigrants, the poor - than
nomic limitations they face. Their the spate of wealthy, anti-worker
pattern of political beliefs is incom- politicians they recently elected.
patible with a traditional partisan Let's hope this trend reverses itself
point of view. They are the sector of before 1996.

